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Abstract. Aspartof theShenandoah
CloudandPhotochemistry
Experiment
(SCAPE),we
measured
formaldehyde
(HCHO),glyoxal(CHOCHO),andmethylglyoxal
(CH3C(O)CHO)
concentrations
in air andcloudwaterat Pinnacles(elevation1037m) in Shenandoah
National

ParkduringSeptember
1990.Meangas-phase
concentrations
of HCHOandCHOCHOwere
980 and44 pptv,respectively.
Theconcentration
of CH3C(O)CHOrarelyexceeded
thedetectionlimitof 50pptv.Meancloudwater
concentrations
of HCHOandCHOCHOwere9 and2
gM, respectively;
themeanCH3C(O)CHO
concentration
wasbelowitsdetection
limitof 0.3
gM.Themaximum
carbonyl
concentrations
wereobserved
duringstagnation
events
with
high0 3,peroxides,
andCO.Outside
of theseevents
thecarbonyls
didnotcorrelate
signifi-

canfly
with0 3,CO,orNOy.Carbonyl
concernrations
andconcentration
ratios
wereconsis-

terawitha majorsource
for thecarbonyls
fromisoprene
oxidation.
Oxidationof CH4 supplies
a significant
background
of HCHO.Thecarbonyl
concentratiom
wereindistinguishable
in
two sizefractionsof cloudwater
havinga cut at d=18 gm. Gas-andaqueous-phase
concentrationsof HCHO fromsamples
collected
duringa nighttime
cloudevemagreewiththermodynamicequilibria
withina factorof 2. Samples
collected
duringa daytimecloudeventshow
HCHOsupersaturation
byupto a factorof 4. Positive
artifacts
in thecloudwater
samples
due
tohydrolysis
of hydroxymethylhydroperoxide
(HOCH2OOH)couldperhaps
account
for this
discrepancy.
1. Introduction

nificantcontributions
to thetotaldissolved
S(IV) [Mungeret

al., 1986].Facchiniet al. [1992] reportsimultaneous
meaFormaldehyde(HCHO), glyoxal (CHOCHO), and
surements
of HCHO in gasandliquidphases
in thePovalley,
methylglyoxal(CHaC(O)CHO)are generatedin the atmospherefrom the oxidationof hydrocarbons.
Formaldehyde Italy; they observeda largeexcessof aqueousHCHO that
for by S(IV) adductsalone.
and methylglyoxalare importantatmospheric
precursors
of couldnot be accounted
In
this
paper
we
report
measurements
of gas-phase
and
OH and peroxyacetylnitrate
(PAN), respectively.Glyoxal
cloudwater
HCHO,
CHOCHO,
and
CH3C(O)CHO
made
at
a
andmethylglyoxal
aretracersfor the oxidationof a number
mountain
ridge
site
in
Shenandoah
National
Park,
Virginia,
of hydrocarbons,
includingin particularisoprene.Although
Cloudand Photochemistry
ExperiHCHO has been extensivelystudiedin urban, rural and duringthe Shenandoah
ment
(SCAPE)
in
September
1990.
We
examine
diel
variaremoteatmospheres
[cf. Carlier et al., 1986],measurements
tion of the carbonylsand their correlations
with othertrace
of CHOCHOandCH3C(O)CHOhavebeenreportedonlyfor
with photochemical
urbanair in Brazil [Grosjeanet al., 1990] andfor cloudwater gasesand we compareobservations
model
results
to
evaluate
our
current
understanding
of atmoin theLos Angelesarea[Mungeret al., 1990].
spheric
sources
and
sinks
for
these
species.
Finally,
we
examBecausethey have largehydrationconstants,
HCHO,
ine
the
thermodynmnics
of
partitioning
between
the
gas
CHOCHO,andCH3C(O)CHOaremoderately
to highlysoluphase
and
the
cloudwater.
Additional
measurements
during
ble [Betterton,1992].Oxidationof HCHO by OH in fog and
included
03,NOy,NO,H202,ROOH,UV radiation,
clouddropletshas beenpostulatedas a sourceof HCOOH SCAPE
[Jacobet al.,
[Chameides,1984],andS(IV) adductswith HCHO makesig- carboxylicacids,and cloudwatercomposition
this issue;Keeneet al., thisissue;Talbotet al., this issue].
Copyright 1995 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

2. Methods

Carbonylandcloudwatersampleswerecollectedfrom
a 15-mtower on a ridgeat Pinnaclesin Shenandoah
National
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Park (elevation 1037 m). The tower extended3 m abovethe

samples
wereeluted
at1.2mLmin'1using
a solvent
program

surrounding
canopy.Additionaldetailsof the samplingsite
arereportedby Keeneet al. [thisissue].

thatvariedfrom 50 to 90% CH3CN in H20 througha 4.6 x
150 mm Alltech Adsorbosphere
C18 5-gin column.Peaks
were detectedat 365 and 410 nm using two photometric
detectors in series. The second detector at 410 nm allowed

2.1. SampleCollection
Gas-phase
carbonylswerecollectedusinga mistchamber filled with an acidifiedsolutionof 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPI-I) [½ofer and Edahl, 1986]. Talbot et al.
[1988] havedemonstrated
thatthistechniqueefficientlysamples solublegases.Ozonecausesa negativeinterference
in
HCHO sampledwith 2,4-DNPH-coatedsilicagel cartridges,
but no interferencewas observed when sampling with
impingers[Arntsand Tejada, 1989]. An 03 interference
is

notexpected
withmistchambers
because,
aswithimpingers,
the 2,4-DNPH and hydrazonesare distributedthroughouta
bulk solution rather than concentrated in a frontal zone.

bettersensitivityfor the dicarbonyls,
whosehydrazones
have
an absorbance
peak shiftedto higherwavelengths
than the
hydrazones
of aldehydes[Mungeret al., 1990].The ratioof
peak area at the two wavelengthsservedas a qualitative
checkon pe• identity.A typical chromatogram,
Figure 1,
showsbaselineseparation
for the compounds
of interest.The
peakswerequantifiedusingthe ratioof theirareato thatof
2,44ini•ophenylcyclohex•one added as an internalstandardto the mist-chamber
and cloudwateraliquots.Carbonyl
adductsthat are stableat low pH are not detected;in particular, hydroxymethanesulfonate,
the S(IV) adduct,is not recovered as a hydrazone[Mungeret al., 1990]. Standardswere
made from hydrazonederivativesthat were synthesizedin
the laboratory
andfromaqueous
solutions
of selected
carbonyls thatweretreatedas the cloudwateraliquots.Setsof standardswerepreparedin the field as well to checkstabilityof
thehydrazones.
Data for sampleswerecorrected
basedon the

A dropletseparator
(section2.3) upstream
of the mist
chamberexcludedlargedropsandparticles(d > 1 gin) from
the samplestream.Sampleswerecollected
for 1-2hoursat a
nominalflowrateof 10 L min'l measured
witha mass-flow
meter (MKS Insm•rnentsIncorporated,Andover,Massachusetts).Evaporation
of the scrubbing
solutionlimitedthe col- field blanks. Minimum detection limits were 0.5, 075, and
lectiontime duringperiodsof low humidity;sampleswith
1.5 nmol/sample
for HCHO, CHOCHO, andCH3C(O)CHO,
too little volume at the end were discarded.After removing
respectively,basedon variancesof repeatedstandardruns.
the scrubbingsolutionthe mist chamberwas rinsedwith a
For 1-hoursamplingintervalsthesecorrespond
to 15, 20, and
mixtureof hexane
(C6H•4)anddichloromethane
(CH2C12);50 pptv, respectively,in gas-phasesamples.For 5-mL alithe rinse was combinedwith the scrubbingsolution.The
quotsof cloudwaterthe detectionlimits wouldbe 0.1, 0.15,
hydrazonederivativeswere separatedby three extractions
and 0.3 IxM, respectively.Relative standarderrorsof the
withC6HldCH2C12
andthenwashedwitha few milliliterof
water to remove unreacted DNPH

and excess acid. The

hydrazoneswere then evaporatedto drynessin a glassvial
undera streamof N 2 and storedin a freezeruntil analyzed.
Reagemand samplingblankswere generated
by extracting
unexposed
aliquotsfrom eachbatchof scrubbingsolution
and by analyzingdynamicfield blanksfrom mist chambers
thatwereexposedfor a few seconds.
Size-segregated
cloudwatersampleswere collected
with an active-strandcollector [Keene et al., this issue].

Coarsedroplets
(d > 18 gin) impacted
on9.5-mmTeflonrods
andfine droplets(5.5 gm< d < 18 gin) impactedon Teflon
strandsbehindthe rods.Each fractiondrainedseparatelyto a
collection bottle. This collector used more rows of smaller

diameterrods than describedby Munger et al. [1989] to
achievea sharpersizecut.Liquidwatercontent(LWC) was
estimatedfor each size fractionof dropletsfrom the corresponding
volumeof watersampledby thecollector,
thevolume of air processe•,and the theoreticalcollection

I

x.__

•

HCHO

510 ppt

CH3CHO

•

---•
(

-•

CH3C(O)CH3

C-4
carbonyls

cyclohexanone
(I.S.)

CHOCHO
11.4
ppt
CH3C(O)CHO

efficiencies of the rods and strands. These data were com-

pared with LWC measuredin parallel using a device Figure 1. Examplechromatogratn
for dinitrophenylhydradescribed
by Valenteet al. [1989].Results
for sampling
interzine
(DNPH)
carbonyl
derivatives
from
a mist-chamber
samvalswith cloudscontinuously
presenttypicallyagreedwithin

+ 5%or+ 0.03g m'3.At theendofthesampling
intervalple

collectedat Pinnaclesin ShenandoahNational Park,
September
21, 1990.Peaksareabsorbance
at 365 nm.Reten(typically1 - 1.5 hours)a 5-mL aliquotfromeachsizefraction time for the unreacted DNPH is about 3 min. Formaldetion was treated with acidified 2,4-DNPH [Grosjean and
Wright, 1983]. After incubationthe hydrazoneswere hyde(HCHO) andglyoxal(CHOCHO) eluteat 4.9 and 16.2
The methylglyoxal
(CH3C(O)CHO)peak
extractedby the sameprocedure
usedfor the mist-chamber rain, respectively.
with
retention
time
about
18
rain
was
not recognizedin this
samples.
sampleat 365 nm but was evidentfrom absorbance
at 410
2.2. Carbonyi Analysis
nm. In addition,peakswereobserved
for anunresolved
group
CH3CHO,andCH3C(O)CH•,butthelatter
The dried and frozen hydrazoneswere redissolvedin of C4 carbonyls,
couldnot be quantifieddueto highblankvalues
C6Hld•2C12 andanalyzed
by HPLCusinga Dionex4500i compounds
chromatograph
with a Rheodyne7010 injectionvalve.The relativeto the sampleconcentration.
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The dropletseparatorwas mountedon a horizontalboom-2
m from the tower and usedfor samplingin bothcloudyand
clear conditions.The mist chambersused in carbonyland
carboxylicacid samplingwereconnected
to the dropletseparatorvia -3 rn of 4-ram ID Teflontubing.
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3. Results and Discussion
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3.1. Carbonyl Concentrations
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Formaldehyde
was the dominantcarbonylmeasuredat
Pinnacles,with a mean of 980 pptv, comparedto 44 pptv
CHOCHO and< 50 pptvCH3C(O)CHO.Mostpreviousmeasurements of HCHO

at rural sites in North America were

madeduringthe summermonthsandindicatehigherconcentrationsthan reportexthere (Table 2). However, measuremerits made in March [Harris et al., 1989] indicate lower
concentrations. Concentrations of HCHO

at Pinnacles were

higherthan thoseobservedin marineair or the free troposphere,where mean values are generally 100 - 400 pptv
[Lowe and Schmidt, 1983; Carlier et al., 1986; Harris et al.,

I

1992; Heikes, 1992]. Maximum carbonyl concentrations
wereobserved
duringpollutionepisodes
(03 -- 70 ppbv;CO
> 200 ppbv)on September
5-8 andSeptember12-13 (Figure
3). Theseepisodeswere associated
with warm temperatures
and stagnantair masses[Jacobet al., this issue].Carbonyl
concentrations
were not so high duringa subsequem
episode
a weeklaterthathadlowermaximumO3 (0 3 •- 50 ppbv).
Carbonylconcentrations
measuredin cloudwaterare
listedin Table3. Two long-duration
cloudeventsweresampled duringSCAPE commencing
at 2000 easterndaylight
time (EDT) on September8 andat 0700 EDT on September
13. In bothcasesthe cloudswereassociated
with frontalsystemsand werepart of widespread
cloudcover.Meteorological conditionsduringthe cloud eventsare summarizedby

Figure2. Diagramof dropletseparator.
The separator
is coveredby a polyethylenerain shield(A). Air, as indicatedby
dashedcurves,entersthroughthe 10-cmdiameterinlet at (B)
whereit is accelerated
by constriction
to 5 cm (D). Sampleis
withdrawnthrougha 6.3-ram slit leadingto four ports (C).
Becauseof their inertia,dropletspassalongwith the excess Keene et al. [this issue]. Additional short-durationevents
air throughthe exhaustport (E) to a blowerandare ventedat were sampledon September20 and 22 that are includedin
groundlevel 10 rn downwindof thetowerbase.The bodyof the statistics of Table 3 but will not be discussed in detail
becausethey weretoo shortto evaluatetemporaltrendsand
the separator
wasmadeof high-density
polyethylene.
cloudwas discontinuous.
The meanHCHO (8 gM) exceeded
glyoxalin the cloudwaterby a factorof 4-5 (Table3) corn-

HCHO, CHOCHO, and CH3C(O)CHOcalibrationfactors
were1, 3, and6%, respectively.
The reportedconcentrations,
whichare the differencesbetweensampleandblankconcen- Table 1. PerformanceCharacteristicsof Inertial Droplet
Separator
trationswill havea largeroveralluncertainty.
i

2.3. DropletSeparation
Reliabledetermination
of solublegasesin the interstitial air duringcloudrequiresthatthe clouddropletsbe separatedfrom the samplestreamwithoutdisturbingthe phase
partitioning.Separationon a prefilteror by a cycloneis questionablebecausethe dropletsremainin contactwith the airstreamandmay evaporateor scavenge
vapor.We developed
an inertialdropletseparatorfor use in this experiment(see
Figure2) that eliminatescontactbetweenthe interstitialair
sampleandthe separated
droplets.For normaloperatingconditions(Table 1) the 50% size cut basedon dropletinertia
andcomputed
laminarflow streamlines
for spherical
particles
is 1 gin, which is sufficientto exclude cloud droplets.
Because
thereis negligiblepressure
dropbeforethesampling
portsandthedropletsarecardedawayin themainflow,there
is little opportunity
for thephasepartitioning
to be disturbed
beforethe interstitialair sampleis isolatedfrom the droplets.

Characteristic

Value

Inlet flow

1200L min'1

Sample
flow

50L min'•

Velocity
atjet(D inFigure
2)

10m s'1

Velocityratiojet/sample

10.5

ReynoldsNumberatjet

34000

Separationsizecut

1

Pressure
drop

32 Pa

Outside diameter

10 cm

Insidediameteratjet

5 cm
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Table 2. Gas-phase
CarbonylConcentrations
at Non-urbanSites

Site

Statistic

HCHO

CHOCHO

CH3C(O)CHO

Reference

Pinnacles,
Virginia
range
(sept.)

15-2600

<20
-350

<50

A

Pinnacles,
VirginiaMedian

755

22

<50

A

(sept.)

Pinnacles,
Virginia
quartile
(sept.)

500-1000 <20
-50

<50

A

Pinnacles,
VirginiaMean
+s.d.

976•805

44+66

<50

A

93

93

A

(Sept.)

Pinnacles,
VirginiaN
(Sept.)

EgbertOntario
(July-Aug.)
Dorset, Ontario

0uly- Aug.)
Dorset, Ontario

(April)

Sarnia, Ontario

(June-July)
Lewes, Delaware

(March)

93

mean +s.d.

1800• 1000

....

B

mean +s.d.

1600• 1000

....

B

range

5002700

....

C

....

D

median

1500

mean

500

D

Cold Creek,
Ontario

range

1200-3000

....

D

range

1250-4250

....

E

0uly)
Scotia,

Pennsylvania
(July-Aug.)
North Carolina

(June-July)range
1000-9000 ....
F
HCHp,
formaldehyde;
CHOCHO,
glyoxal;
CHaC(O)CHO,
methylglyoxal.
A,this
study.
B,Shepson
etal.

[1991]. C, Hastie et al. [1993]. D, Harris et al. 1989]. E, Martinet al. 1991]. F, Kleindienstet al. [1988].

paredto a HCHO:CHOCHO ratio of 20 in the gas phase.
MethylglyoxalexceeAeAits detectionlimit in --60% of the
cloudwatersamples.The ratiosof carbonylconcentrations
in
the fine and coarsefractionswere not significanfiydifferent
from 1, whichis expectedfor the free carbony1
concentrationsthatweremeasuredbecausetheyareunaffectedby variationsin pH or concentrations
of otherions.The cloudwater
carbonylconcentrations
at Pinnacleswere lower than those
previouslyreportedfor intercepted
coastalstratusandinland
fog at southern
Californiasites(seeTable3).

nightdueto deposition
from a shallowmixedlayer [Martin
et al., 1991; Hastie et al., 1993]. This effect was not observed

at our sitebecausethe downslopecirculationat nightmainraineda strongventilation.Similarly,Oa andthe carboxylic
acids[Talbotet al., this issue],whichare alsodepletedduring the night at surfacesites,had weak diel cyclesin our
observations.
Nighttimeventilationis a generalcharacteristic
of observations
at mountainsites[Anejaet al., 1991;Poulida
et al., 1991].

3.3. Sourcesof Carbonyls
3.2. Diel Trends

HCHOwascorrelated
withCHOCHO
(r2 = 0.43)and

Diel patternsin the carbonylconcentrations
weresmall withtotalorganic
peroxides
(r2 = 0.63).Themaximum
conrelativeto synoptic-scale
variations(Figm• 4). Observations centrations
of HCHO and CHOCHO were observedon Sepat fiatland sites indicate minimum HCHO concentrations at
tember7 and September10-11, coincidemwith episodesof
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Table 3. CarbonylConcentrations
in Cloudwater

o

300
200

DURING

•

10000

Location

HCHO

CHOCHO CH3C(O)CHO

Pinnacles,Virginia
Fine fraction

(d<18 g.m)

minimum
A

A

<0.1

<0.15

< 0.3

25%ile

3.3

0.7

< 0.3

median

7.1

1.9

0.4

8.9 +8.4

2.2+2.8

< 0.8 a

75%ile

13.4

2.6

0.7

maximum

21.9

12.4

9.4

37

37

37

minimum

0.8

< 3

< 0.3

25%ile

4.6

0.6

< 0.3

median

7.8

1.2

< 0.3

7.9+5.9

1.4 +1.5

< 0.3 a

75%ile

13.1

2.3

0.4

maximum

20.4

6.2

1.7

33

33

33

mean _+s.d.

o
T

,-

•

o

r•

o

o

o

N

o

08
o
o

I

/,,'"'.a.,..-,, ""

!

i

5

10

15

!

!

!

20

!

!

I

I

!

25

Date (September 1990)

Figure 3. Concentrations
of 0 3 (solidcurves)CO (dashed
curve),H202, HCHO, and CHOCHO are shownfor the
monthof September
1990at Pinnacles,
Shenandoah
National

Coarse fraction

(d>l 8 g.m)

mean + s.d.

Park. Concentrations of HCHO and CHOCHO in individual

samples
areindicatedby triangles;
thedashed
curvesare24houraverages.
Cloudinterception
at the siteis indicatedby
hatchingin theupperpanel

N

elevatedH202 (1.5 ppbv)and0 3 (70 ppbv.However,the
carbonyls
did not correlatewith 03 or H202 outsidethese

episodes.
The highest
concentrations
of NOy and CO

observed
duringSCAPE werenot associated
with high carbonylconcentrations.
More generally,therewas no correlation betweencarbonylsand thesepollutants,implyingthat
anthropogenic
sources
arenot importantcarbonylprecursors.
We alsofoundno correlationbetweenthe carbonylsand carboxylicacids(I-ICOOHandCH3COOH).
The association
betweencarbonylsandphotochemical
products,particularlyROOH, would be consistent
with a
dominantsourcefor carbonylsfrom oxidationof biogenic
hydrocarbons,
e.g., isoprene.We examinethis issuefurther
with a one-dimensional
photochemical
modelfor the continental boundarylayer during SCAPE [Jacobet al., this
issue].Carbonylcompounds
are producedin the modelby
oxidationof isoprene[PaulsonandSeinfeld,1992]andother
hydrocarbons
[Atkinson,1990]andare removedby photoly-

HenningerFlats,

California
b
San Pedro Hill,

11-142

California
b

5-50

Ventura,
California c

3-33

Riverside,

California
d

5-27

4-228 35-276

3-7

25-128

a Statisticsarecomputedusingapparentconcentrations
andreportedasan upperlimit if theresultis belowthe
detection limit.

bRange,
Munger
etal. [1989].
ORange,
Munger [1989].

dRange,
Munger
etal.[1990].

sis and reaction with OH [Atkinsonet al., 1993]. We used dependingon the isopreneflux, are assumedin order to

revisedvaluesfor the CH3C(O)CHOquantumyields[Raber
andMoortgat,1995]thatare abouttwicethe valuesrecommendedby Atkinsonet al. [1993].
We presentcalculations
with
24-houraverage
isoprene
11
2
1

match the mean noontimeNO concentrationof 0.4 ppbv
measuredin SCAPE.Averageetheneandpropeneemission
rates for the easternUnited Statesare used [McKeen et al.,

1991], representing
presumablyupper limits for this site,
whichis relativelycleancomparedto mostsitesin the eastof
inga standard
dielcycle[Jacobet al., 1989,1993].Constant em United States.Fixed boundarylayer concentrations
emissions
ofNOxintherange
1-2x 1011
molecules
cm
'2s'1, CO (200ppbv),CH4(1.7ppmv),C2I-I•(2.2ppbv),C3H8(1.3

emissionsof 0, 0.5, and 1 x 10 moleculescm- s-, includ-

9330
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+

CH3C(O)CHO.The observed
meanHCHO andCHOCHO

+

'•' 2.0
•

1.5

-

concentrations
(Table 2) are in reasonableagreementwith the

+4:
+

TO
1.0

+

+
+ ++

+

0.5

+

+

+

0.0

•

i

concentrations
predicted
in

the simulation are below our detection limits for

-

+

SCAPE

The meanCH3C(O•O

+

2.5

DURING

i

+

i

i

simulation
using
anisoprene
fluxof5 x 10Yømolecules
cm'2
s'l, whichis somewhat
lowerthanthetypical
midsummer
valueestimate•for the region.Aboveaveragecarbonylconcentrations,
whichare consistent
with the high isoprenesimulation,wereobservedonly in the firsthalf of September
but
not laterin the monthasthe vegetationcamecloserto senescence,resultingin a shutoffof isopreneemission[Goldstein,
1994; Monson et al., 1994]. Dex:rease•solar radiation and

watervaporbetweenSeptember1 and October1 [Jacobet
al., this issue]had a negligibleeffecton carbonylconcentra-

80

tions, becauseboth the formation and the destructionof car-

bonyIsare photochemical
processes.
The differencenotedin
section 3.1 between HCHO

'1' 40 O
O

20

+
+

+

concentrations at Pinnacles and

otherrural sitesduringthe summeris consistent
with a seasonalcycleof HCHO that parallelsisopreneemissions.
The
importance
of isopreneas a HCHO precursor
is in agreement
with $hepsonet al. [1991] who arguedthat isopreneis a
majorsourceof HCHO basedon observed
HCHO:CH3CHO

+

_
i

i

i

i

i

i'

i

i

'1

0

3

6

9

12

15

18

21

24

ratios at a rural site in Ontario.

3.4. AqueousPhasePartitioning

Time of Day (EDT)

Finally,we examinethephasepartitioningof carbonyls
duringcloudevents.Becausecarbonylsolubilityis pH indeFigure 4. Mean diel cyclesof HCHO andCHOCHO gas- pendentand our methoddoesnot includeany adductsthat
phaseconcentrations
(excludingcloudyair) are shownas a may be present,carbonylconcentrations
shouldbe indepenfunctionof local(easterndaylight)time.Solidlinesshow2- dentof dropletsizeif theyare entirelycontrolledby equilibgas.In general,the fraction,f, of
hourlymeansandthe associated
standarderrors;mediansare rium with the surrounding
givenby dashedlines.The plusesshowtheconcentrations
in solublegasin clouddropletsat equilibriumis givenby
individualsamples.Peakvaluesobservedon September
12
f = LRTH*/(!
+LRTH*),
(1)
that a•
as outliersin Figure3 havebeenexcludedfrom whereL is theliquidwatercontentof thecloud,R is the gas
themeansasbeingunrepresentative
of thedieltrends.
constant,
H* isaneffective
Henry's
lawconstant

H*= [C]toud/P

(2)

ppbv),C• (50 ppt), toluene(50 pptv),acetone(1 ppbv),
andC4-C5 alkanes(100 pptv)areassumed
[Jacobet al., this Table 4. SimulatedCarbonylConcentrations,
pptv
issue;Trainer eta/., 1991; D. Pierotti, unpublisheddata,
1990]. The UV radiationintensitiesare computedfor the
isoprene
flux(molecule
cm'2s
'•)
equinox(September21) assumingclear-skyconditionsand
an 03 columnof 290 Dobsonunits.The chemicalevolution
0
0.5xlO•
1.1xlOl•
of the modelboundarylayeris integratedfor four diel cycles,

startingfrom low initial concentrations
of NOx, 0 3, nonmethanehydrocarbons
and hydrocarbonoxidationproducts.
The carbonylconcentrations
are nearsteadystateby the second day of simulation.Ozoneconcentrations
grow from an
initial concentration
of 25 ppbv to a value of 40-60 ppbv,
dependingon isopreneflux, after4 days.
The 24-houraverageconcentrations
of HCHO, CHO-

HCHO

CHOCHO

700

3.4

CH3C(O)CHO 1.3

1260

1800

27

51

22

46

Fractional contributions

CHO, and CH3C(O)CHOat 1 km altitudeon day 4 of the
to HCHO production
simulationare shownin Table 4. Formaldehyde
production
isoprene
--0.44
0.60
in the modelis dominatedby the oxidationof isopreneand
methane.The dominantsourcesof glyoxal and methylglymethane
0.73
0.41
0.28
oxal are the oxidationof glycolaldehyde
(HOCH2CHO)and
hydroxyacetone
(HOCH2C(O)CH3),respectively,
whichare
other
0.27
0.15
0.12
both productsof isopreneoxidation.Productionof glyoxal
and methylglyoxalfrom other hydrocarbons
is negligible.
Twenty-four-hour
meanconcentrations
at lkm altitude
Lossesfromphotolysis
andoxidationby OH leadto carbonyl obtainedin a one-dimensional
boundarylayermodelfor thecondilifetimes at noon of 2 hours for HCHO, 1.7 hours for CHO-

tionsobservedin Shenandoah
CloudandPhotochemistry
Experi-

CHO, and25 min for CH3C(O)CHO.

ment.
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upslopeflow associated
with clouddissipation
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H+,NO3-,
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[Keene
et al., this issue].
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MeasuredCHOCHO concentrations
in the gas phase
andCHOCHO partialpressures
calculated
to be in thermodynamicequilibriumwith measuredaqueous-phase
concentrations were at or below the detectionlimit of 10 pptv.
Althoughconsistent
with thermodynamics,
limitedanalytical
resolutionprecludedmore detailedanalysisof CHOCHO
phasepartitioning.Figure 6 comparesthe measuredgasphaseHCHO with the predictedequilibriumpartialpressure
determined
from the measured
aqueousconcentrations.
Measured and predictedHCHO were similar, but individual
pointsfrom the September
8 eventvariedby up to a factorof
2. Two sampleswith gas-phase
concentrations
> 2 ppbv are
suspect,but we have no independentreasonsto exclude

;
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events.
Duringbothcloudevents
thecarbonyl
concentrations

i

o.o

SCAPE

Despitedifferencesin trajectoriesleadingto lower pH and
higherlevelsof inorganicacidsin samplesfrom September
13 comparedto September8 [Keeneet al., this issue],total
carbonyl concentrationswere similar for the two cloud

'•(b)September
13-14•
1990
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(a) September 8-9, 1990
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Figure 5. Relativecontributions
of gasphase,coarsecloud
droplets(d > 18 Ixm),andfine clouddroplets(5.5 < d 18 gm)
to the total atmospheric
concentrations
of HCHO and CHOCHO are shownversuslocal (easterndaylight)time during
cloudeventssampledon (a) September
8-9, and(b) Septem-
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0
ß
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X
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ber 13, 1990, at Pinnacles, ShenandoahNational Park. The

[]

0.5

fractionof carbonylin the dropletsis determinedfrom the
measuredconcentrationand liquid water comentfor each
fraction.Startingandendingtimeof thecloudeventare indicatedby verticaldashedlines.
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thatrelatespartialpressure,
P, to totalaqueous
concentration,
[C]toua,
includingthermodynamic
equilibria(e.g., hydration,
dissociation,
or complexafion),
andT is the temperature.
For

[]

meaningfulcomparisons.
The concentrations
in fine and
coarsefractionswere indistinguishable
(Table 3). Aqueous-

ß

2.0

ß

[]

[]

ß

Ol

ß

thecarbonyls
onlythehydmtion
equilibria
areincluded
inH*.
At typical
LWCOftheorderof 0.1g m-3,H* mustexceed
-105• atto
-] toreach
50%partitioning
inthedroplets.
Gas- and aqueous-phase
concentrations
of HCHO and
CHOCHO duringthe cloudeventsare shownin Figures5a
and 5b. Concentrations
of CH3C(O)CHO were too low for
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phaseconcentrations
measured
in the cloudwater
samples

werescaled
bythecloudliquidwatercontents
[Keene
etal., Figure 6. Meas• and equilibriumpartial pressureof
timeduring
coarse
droplets
(d> 18grn)generally
hada larger
fraction
of HCHOis plottedagainstlocal(eas• standard)

this issue],to convert to atmosphericmixing ratios. The
the LWC, which accountsfor their higher contributions
to

thecloudeventssampled
at Pinnacles,
Shenandoah
National

totalcarbonyl
loadings.
Formaldeh•,de,
with an effective Park. Measuredgas-phaseconcentrics are indicatedby
andconnected
by lines.Thepartialpressure
s in equiHenry'slaw constantof 2970 Matm-' at 25øC(AH = -60 kJ crosses

mole
-•) [Betterton,
1992]ispredominantly
in thegasphaselibriumwith fine(5.5 < d < 18grn)andcoarse(d > 18
duringboth cloud events.Up to 50% of glyoxal, with an

dropletsareindicauxiby openandsolidsquares,
respectively.

The equilibriumconstants
and temperature
coefficientsused
effective
Henry's
lawconstant
of>3x 105Matm
-• [Betterton
and Hoffmann, 1988], is in the aqueousphase at times. in thecalculationare givenin thetext.
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them.Keeneet al. [thisissue]alsoobservedgoodagreement ATM-881215,NSF-ATM-93-04217)Universityof Virginia(NSF
betweenmeasuredand predictedcarboxylicacid concentra- ATM-8911815), University of Rhode Island (NSF-A•9015769),anda_a_ditional
support
fromMerckFoundation
to DJJ.
tionsduringthe September8 cloud.
The
H20
2
me•urements
were
supported
by
the
Electric
Power
The droplets were considerablyoversaturatedwith
Research Imtitute under contract RP-2023-12 to BGH. Field
respectto gas-phaseHCHO and cloudwaterconcentrations
facilitiesandmeteorological
meas•ents wereprovidedby the
were less uniform during the September13 cloud event.
MountainCloud Chemist• Project,with particularassistance
Keeneet al. [thisissue]alsoobservedthe greatestdeviations fromPatriciaThompson,
andby the Shenandoah
NationalPark.
from equilibriumby HCOOH duringthe September13 cloud F. Gimmeffarband A. Colmanperformedthe sampleanalysis
event.The influenceof canopywater,whichthey suggest anddatareduction.The participation
of B. Mosher,B. Talbot,J.
would damptemporalfluctuations
in the gas phase,cannot Maben, M. Lee, and D. Pierotfi contributedto the s•s
of this
explain the consistentHCHO oversaturation.
One possible experiment.
explanationfor the a•ent
excessHCHO is hydrolysisof

HOCH2OOH (hydroxymethylhydroperoxide
(HMI-IP)) after References
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